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WEEKEND

WEATHER:
HALLOWEEN HAUNTS THE PULSE

THE BG NEWS

FRIDAY

Everything done this weekend can have a spooky flair in
the spirit of Halloween. Hollywood has left its mark on the
popular holiday as well. See The Pulse on PAGE 8 for all
the fun ideas including costume ideas and recipes.
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A daily independent student press serving the campus and surrounding community
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hope for a big win
with plans for local economy

MHIWMHWS

Here is where the Ohio Secretary of State
candidates stand on the issues

TIM BROWN (R)
ByAliuaWidman

Reporter
As the 2010 election campaign
nears crunch lime, the Wood
County Commissioner candidates
are highlighting the University in
their platforms.
RepublicanTimBrown.Democrat
Fred Keith and Independent John

FRED KEITH (D)

JOHN DAVOLI (I)

Davoli are campaigning for the
"I want to make our county a betcounty seat in Bowling Green.
ter place for the future," Brown said.
Brown, current Wood County "This is clearly an election focused
Commissioner and University grad- on local economy and I'm focused
uate, said he hopes voters will re- on job development in our county."
elect him based on his experience
The most important issues are
of bettering the local economy and jobs and taxes, Brown said. He has
his goals of working more with local
and University officials, as well as
See ELECTION | Page 2
University students.

Maryellen
O'Shaughnessy
Democrat

Jon Husted
Republican

Currently: Clerk of Franklin

Government Oversight Committee

County Court o( Common Pleas

Formerly: Member of the Ohio

Currently: Chair of the Senate

Formerly: Columbus City Council

House of Representatives and

Member

Speaker of the House

Jobs: She wants to register new jobcreating businesses and help new small

Jobs: By cutting taxes on businesses,
he hopes this helps create more jobs.

business owners get started.
Education: She wants to improve
education on voting rights.
TdXeS: She wants to increase the outreach of the Business Services Division
to reduce the Secretary of State's
office's reliance on general revenue
fund tax dollars.

Education: He wants to create more
educational opportunities for families
and children through scholarships.
Taxes: He wants to continue his tax
reform and cut taxes on Ohio busi-

Other candidates: Diaries ft Earl, the Libertarian Party
Source. Maryellenforonto.com and Husred/bronio com
Compiled by The BG Newt

Competition to reduce
on-campus energy usage
By Alia R.p.i
Reporter

DOWN TO BUSINESS: Abby Burns gels a little 'nsky" at the Recreation and WeBnes! Monster
Mash at the Student Recreatom Center on Thursday night See more photos on Campus, page 5.

Conklin and Kohl residence halls host
costume party for a good cause
Halloween party on campus supports charitable organizations with donations
By Li; S immons

Reporter
Students looking for a Halloween
party on campus can stop by the
Halloween costume party Kohl
and Conklin will be hosting in the
Union.

"Each of the residence halls are The cans will go to food banks in the
in charge of a service project," said area and the money will go to "Alicia's
Amanda Freyaldenhoven, the resi- Voice-Citizen's Against Domestic
dence hall director of Conklin and Violence" for domestic violence
Kohl. "We'redoingmoreofacarnival month. Freyaldenhoven said that 18
dance."
Students can either pay $2 or bring
See PARTY | Page 2
a canned good to get into the party.

Other Ohio school! in
the competition:

If you turn your lights off and
put your computer on sleep
mode, you could win a pizza or
an ice cream party and possibly more for your residence hall
through an energy-conservation
contest Nov. 1 through Nov. 19.
The University will compete
in the Campus Conservation
Nationals contest where use of
energy and water will be monitored with the intent to reduce
usage among universities across
the country.
Prizes for students that are
offered by the official sponsors
vary from sweatshirts, T-shirts
and reusable bags to 200 compact
florescent light bulbs.
The competition allows students to compete against almost
40 universities from California to
Rhode Island, including several
Ohio universities.
Winning the competition will
be based on the greatest percent
reduction of water and electricity
within individual residence halls
as well as for the overall campus,
including the greatest percent
reduction per person.
"This is an opportunity to compete against schools you've never
competed against before," said
Nick Hennessy, sustainability
coordinator. "Students can show
them what we're made of, from an
energy standpoint of course."
See GREEN | Page 2
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Kent State University
Miami University
Oberlm College
Ohio State University
University of Cincinnati

Goals ol the competition
according to the Campus
Conservational Nationals:
■ Engage, educate, motivate,
and empower students to
conserve resources in their
residences.
■ Achieve measurable reductions in electricity and water
use in the residences, and
prevent the associated carbon
dioxide emissions.
■ Save money on utility bills.
■ Foster a culture of conservation within your campus community.
■ Participate in a program
that enables students to
teach themselves conservation behaviors that they can
employ in the home and workplace in the future.
■ Enable students to develop
leadership and community
organizing skills.
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SPORTS

Editors continue competition

Exercise options for schedules

Voleybal says tarcwd

Sports editor Paul Barney is in the lead

Columnist Anthony Bryson highlights a recent study

In its final homestand of the 2010 season,

while the other editors are neck and

by Dr. Lars Nybo and recommends students to

the BG volleyball team will say goodbye to

neck with their NCAA football picks for

place workouts based on time management into

seniors Noelle Spitler and Sam Fish as well

the upcoming week | Page 6

their busy schedules | Pag* 4

as Anderson Arena | Pags 5

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How do you think the University can reduce it's
enef9yUSa9e?

AMBERJORDAN
Junior. Psychology

TJnpkiggfig things Ike your har dryer,
stereos ard vdeo games when not in
use" | Page 4
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BLOTTER

ELECTION

WED., OCT. 27

From

1:58 A.M.
Jeffrey Welin. of Dublin. Ohio
was cited for cultivation, possession of drug paraphernalia and
drug trafficking in McDonald
West Hall.
10:43 A.M.
Two laptops, an Xbox and textDocks were reported stolen from
Founders Hall

1:13 P.M.
Rita Louise Jackson. 28. of
Wooster. Ohio was cited for
shoplifting at Walmart

327 P.M.
Martin T. Spoores. 51, of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container in a motor vehicle near
Campus Quarters Bar

4:17 P.M.
Tracy M Nicely. 47. of Grand
Rapids. Ohio was cited for criminal trespass at Walmart

518 P.M.
A black bike, valued at 1400. was
reported stolen within the 600
block of N Enterprise St.

713 P.M
The rear window of a vehicle
parked within the 2000 block of
E Napoleon Road was shattered,
causing $500 in damage

9:25 P.M.
A bicycle was reported stolen
within the 1500 block of Clough
St
1009 P.M.
A complainant in KreischerDarrow Hall reported a hole in
the wall with ants emerging from
it.

^

ONLINE: Go to bgyiewscom (or the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error
has been made, call The BG
Mews at 419-572-6966.

visit us online

BGYiews

addressed both as commissioner and said lie will continue lo in the future.
"Commissioners have full
authority over local sales
tax and we haven't raised
IWnod County's] tax in over
20 years, which really benefits students with limited
financial resources in the
area." he said. "At the same
time, we're also not spending money we don't have.
We're good fiscal stewards
of peoples tax money, while
still being able to provide the
same services."
Brown said he is creating
jobs b> working with CSX
as it builds its $175 million
intermodal facility that will
bring east coast goods by rail
to Wood County for Midwest
distribution. The facility
— the largest of its kind in the
United States—will open this
spring and will create environmentally-friendly jobs in
transportation, distribution

WWWBGNEWSCOM

and community-sponsored haven't gone lo many plac- said. "Hut the greenest you
and warehousing.
"This will hopefully mean events — and even at the es on campus, but 1 have can go is redevelopment
talked to some people in within cities and villages
some jobs for I1GSU grads University earlier this fall.
T want to hear what people my classes, too." he said. where dilapidated factories
who arc interested in that
type of work." he said. "I'm say, address questions and "Sometimes my teachers will and buildings now stand. We
very proud of what this will explain my position," he said. ask me, 'How is the cam- need to clean up those areas,
do to market our county "We need to look to develop paigning going?' and I tell as well as farm fields."
John said he has visited
new work here, as well as them that Wood County is a
nationwide."
Keith, three-time Lakota keep the jobs we have, and big county, but we're trying every home in Wood County,
and if elected commisSchool Hoard member, said it all comes down to sell- to cover everything in it."
Running independently sioner, he would also enjoy
he also would stimulate ing Wood County as a great
Wood County's economy place to live, work and raise puts a strain on campaign visiting the University often
funds and time, John said, to communicate with stuif elected commissioner, a family."
)ohn Davoli, current but also gives him the ability dents, answer questions and
but revamping education
should be a starting point. Fosloria Mayor, said his cam- to represent interests of the receive input.
"1 want to make a personI to helped pass a Lakota levy paign would not be possible people, not a political party.
"I think that BG students al outreach to people, and
that will bring a new K-12 without the help and supLakota school for fall 2012, port of his wife and children, and anyone who is tired of that's why I've already gone
one of whom provides a spe- all the back and forth politics to meetings in all of Wood
he said.
"If companies see there's a cial link between Fostoria should really consider giving County's villages, townships
good, stable base in the com- and the University — his son me a nod," he said. "Every and cities," he said. "E-mail,
sign you see up, I've person- Twitter, Facebook — all that
munity, they will be more Mathew Uavoli.
Mathew, a University ally put in the ground. 1 don't stuff is good, but I feel many
apt to build here," Keith said.
"Well-educated kids will grow senior, said he has been have a political team doing politicians have gotten too
complacent by doing all of
up to be productive, good spending most of his free this for me."
An important issue John that."
citizens, and if they have time before and after classTo learn more about the
jobs here, they'll stay, pay es going door-to-door in said he would address if
taxes and help the schools. Howling Green, Perrysburg elected commissioner is the candidates, voters can visit
and other nearby towns, preservation of farmland, http://www.citi/-ensforIt's a continuous cycle."
Keith has been campaign passing out postcards with because "once you lose it, brown.com, http://www.
keith4commissioner.com
you lose it forever."
ingthroughout Wood County his father's information.
"I'm all for new business, as and http://www.votedavoli.
"College students have a
advocating this stance, he
said, at various fairs, festivals low voter turnout rate, so I well as going green," John com.

time, Hennessy said.
"It's a very interactive
technology, very up-to-theFrom I
minute." he said.
I lennessy said it is amazOhio has its own division in the competition.
ing technology bul also
The University of Ohio
expensive.
The university thai does
Conservation Challenge,
the best in the contest will
which organizes campuswin the technology.
es in Ohio and is coordinated by the Ohio Hoard
To make the competiiion
of Regents. The only other
fair, I lennessy said the time
period of the contest was
state involved to have its
selected based on several
own division is California.
factors, one being that most
as stated on the contest
website.
of the universities won't
During the competi- baseline of the energy usage hosl any large events such
tion, students can view the will also be recorded at the as homecoming or family
University's progress on beginning of the contest to weekend during the threethe Campus Conservation tee whether there has been week time period.
Nationals website, http:// a decrease.
"A lot of work went into
Campus Conservation deciding the best day to
www.competetoreduce.org/
index.php. On the website. Nationals will use Building start," Hennessy said. "I
,-,ic,h individual juniver- Dashboard, a wab-bascd think that the timing and
sity has a Web page where system provided by Lucid everything is good."
1 lennessy hopes the conenergy arid water usage Design Group. The Building
data Will be displayed for Dashboard Competition test can be a fun learning
each individual residence App will allow participating experience for students.
hall. Students can also leave schools lo manually enter
"I'm hoping for an undercomments on the page and meter readings for each par- standing on the students'
view tips and advice on how ticipating residence hall.
par! thai they can make a
to conserve
The Competition App difference in what Ihey do."
Hennessy said
the is being made free for the he said. "They can have an
University's main focus will contest, but Hennessy said impact with their day to day,
be on energy consumption. there are hopes to pur- hour to hour choices. That
"If you're going to save chase the program for the concept applies to so many
energy, you need to know- University.
things."
how you are doing so you
The version that can be
Freshman
Anastasia
can adjust your strategy," purchased has a meter that Sweet said she thinks this is
Hennessy said. "Students shows how many kilowatts a good contest, but doesn't
respond favorably when are used at any moment in know if people will follow it.

GREEN

they have real-time data."
I lennessy said he wants
to show students that
their efforts can make a
difference.
"That would be the most
awesome part of this," he
said. "It would he nice to
have any form of energy reduction during the
contest."
Information will be
updated at least three times
throughout the competition on Nov. 8, Nov. 15 and
Nov. 19. Hennessy said. A

" Everybody ca res, bul t hey
don'l always do something
aboul it," she said.
Sweet said more people
would participate because
the contest is only for a
three-week time period.
"Once it's over, people will
go righl back to what il was,"
she said.
With the incentive of
prizes, though, Sweet said
jokingly she could turn off
her lights every day.
Freshman Kree CampbellCurl said she thinks ihe
contest needs to push the
idea of saving energy all of
the time.
"If it doesn't become a
regular thing, it won't be
thai helpful," she said. "If
you've grown up used to
certain things, they'll just
be habits."
As for herself, she said she
would be more conscious of
her use of energy during Ihe
contest.
"If it's something as easy
as electricity, I can make
sure the lights are off, but as
far as using less water, that
would be more difficult."
The possibility of winning an ice cream party
works as motivation for
Campbell-Curl.
"I'll turn off my lights for
thai. Who doesn't love ice
cream?"

PARTY
From Page 1
residence advisors are working
on the party and that students
are already excited about it.
"1 like gelling involved," said
freshman Austin Lambert
who lives in Conklin. "And I'll
lake any opportunity to scare
someone."
Freshman Matt Penc said he
plans to attend the 1 lalloween
party for more reasons than
fUSl his position on Ihe Kohl
hall council.
TI'm going] lo give cans,"
Penc said.
Students who give canned
goods, or make Ihe $2 donation, will be able to participate
in the many activities the hall
council has planned lorjja'
party.
"We'll have costume contests, raffle tickets for gift
cards throughout the night
and creepy pictures," said
l'reyaldenhoven.
If students feel their appearances aren't creepy enough,
the parly will have student
make-up artists, like volunteer
Erika Castillo, on hand to help.
The party will be in the
Union's Multipurpose Room
from (> to 9 p.m. Saturday.
"It's an alternative to a typical Saturday night downtown,"
said Freyaldenhoven.

Wild storm leaves behind one death along with damage, injuries nationwide
VALE, N.C. (AP) — People
from the Dakolas to North
Carolina were dealing with
ihe aftermath of a massive
storm lhat roared across the
country, unleashing dozens
of tornadoes, rain, flooding

and eventually snow to some
places, leaving behind plenty

of destruction and one death
in Michigan
Heavy snow and strong
winds battered the Dakolas
for a second day Wednesday,

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Now Renting
For Fall 2011
Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

with visibility reduced by County Sheriff officials said prayers, crying and holding
The rare, fast-moving
blowing snow and roadways a contracted utility worker each other. Somehow they storm that destroyed iheir
covered by ice, snow and clearing fallen Irees was survived.
home started in the Midwest
slush.
killed Wednesday night in
"We thought we were Tuesday, moving into the
"It's not good to be out Boyne Township after he going to die. We were just southern and eastern U.S.
here for anybody," Highway touched a live wire.
so scared. We didn't have
In suburban Chicago.
Patrol Capt. Eric Pederson
InNorthCarolina.Yolanda time to do anything. We all Helen Miller, 41, was hurl
said. "It's just lough going Corona prayed she wouldn't just listened and prayed for when a branch fell about 65
anywhere."
die when winds from the our lives," (essica Vargas, feet from a la rge t ree, crashed
Conditions were improv- massive storm blew through Corona's
18-year-old into her car and impaled her
ing early Thursday and fall- her neighborhood.
granddaughter, recalled stomach. Doctors removed
like weather was expected
She was watching televi- Wednesday, looking at the the branch and Miller's husto return later this week, as sion with 10 relatives when family's possessions, which band said she asked him to
the front thai brought the the windows blew oul of the had been strewn around hang on toil.
wild ride makes its way off living room. The chimney their muddy yard the night
"She wants to save it for
the Last Coast.
caved in. A tree plunged before. No one was serious- an art project or something,"
In central Michigan, through the roof.
ly hurl, but now the fam- Todd Miller told the Chicago
where storms knocked oul
The family huddled in a ily must find somewhere to Sun limes. "She's a bit of a
power to thousands, Kent back bedroom, whispering live.
free spirit, so 1 ran with it."
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Leases Now Available

These houses won't
last long
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HOUSESf
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Call 419-352-6064
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
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445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SIGN A LEASE TODAY
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It was a graveyard smash
BGSU Recreation and Wellness hosted
the Monster Mash Halloween party at the
Student Recreation Center Thursday night

PHOTOS BY NATHAN ElEKOHICH I THE KNEW

TOP: Tombstones at Monster Mash are a grim reminder of
celebrities who met an alcohol-related death

BOTTOM LEFT: Gary Chester helps gnll some hotdogs outside
the Student Recreation Center during Monster Mash.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Albert Talcott shows off his face paint at the
Monster Mash at the Student Recreation Center
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V MEXICAN GRILL

Now Accepting BG1 card!
For a limited time only use your BG1 Card and
get any hand crafted entree and drink for just $5.
(exclusive offer to BG1 card holders only)
Offer Valid 10/28-11/7
129 S. Main Bowling Green, Ohio
phone:419.353.7200

^ MEXICAN GRILL

Call the Registration Hotline
419.372.4444
from Sam to 5pm Monday - Friday

$5 meal

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select
2. select
3. select

student center
enroll
add

You can access everything that you need,
including tutorial, vta the"Student
Center" at the MyBGSU portal

BGSU.

■ f ration and RrrorJ \
uv AdnnniAirution Building

FORUM
PfcUrLfcv/n

"I like getting involved. And 111 take any opportunity to scare someone.'
- Austin Lambert, freshman, on the Halloween party in the Union Saturday [see story, pg. 1].
Friday. Oclobet 29.2010 4
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How do you think the University can reduce its energy usage?

"The stadium lights

"Turning off some

"Shutting off the

"Turning off the

ate on a lot and

of the computers

fountain in front of

air in Founders

could be shut off"

sometimes"

the administration

hallways when they

Have your own take on

building"

are not needed.

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for

ARIEL TARR
Junior
Psychology

ZACHESPIOSITO.
Junior.
Digital Aits

k

ASHLEY EDWARDS,
Sophomore.
Film Studies

SEAN O'CONNOR,
Sophomore.
AW Social Studies

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom.

Short duration, high intensity exercise
has benefits
.ess talking, more action needed on
'don't ask, don't tell'
By Alex.indr.i Bortnik
Arizona Daily Wildcat

The Qbama administration's hypocritical behavior
in reference to the United
States Armed Forces' "don't
ask, don't tell" policy not
only brings light to Obama's
weightless rhetoric, but
also raises questions about
free speech. A policy that
promotes
homosexual
Americans to essentially
keep their mouths shut or
else is inconsistent with the
values of free speech.
Last week at a town hall
meeting in Washington, D.C.,
President Barack Obama
voiced his disagreement
with the policy and said that
people shouldn't have to lie
about who they are in order
to serve in the armed forces. Meanwhile, a statement
from Secretary of Defense
Robert M. Gates, a prominent
member of Obama's cabinet,
"asserts that there will be
enormous consequences' to
the military if gays and lesbians are immediately allowed
to serve openly," according to an article in the Los
Angeles Times.
The disparity between
Obama's and Gales' stances reveals the lack of
unity among members
of the administration.
Furthermore, while Obama
preaches against "don't ask,

don't tell," his administra"A policy...
tion proceeds to appeal a
court ruling that has invaliinconsistent with
dated the policy, according
to the l.os Angeles Times.
the values of free
For citizens, the opposition
between Obama's views
speech."
and those of the rest of his
administration reveals a fail- that shouldn't jeopardize his
ure on our president's part or her chances to serve their
to defend his word, thereby country.
hindering the opportunity
Although our country
to change or eliminate this stands as one of the most
welcoming of diverse sexual
policy.
According to the Los orientations, religions, races
Angeles Times, last week and so on, policies contraObama promised to "instruct dictory to the fundamenthe Defense Department tal tenets that make up the
to stop issuing apocalyptic foundation of this country
statements about how end- have fallen under the radar.
ing the policy will cause The Hill of Rights includes
irreparable harm to national the value of free speech
security." Although Obama's under the First Amendment
perspective on the policy and has remained a defining
is reassuring, the unstable factor of our country until
ground that our government today. At this point. Obama
is standing on is worrisome, has only spoken against his
not only in regard to this pol- administration but has yet
icy but to all issues. Clearly to take action against their
the president cannot keep behavior in regard to the
major parts of his adminis- policy.
tration, including the entire
The president's inability
Department of Defense, in to act creates the inevitable
support with his views. If the fear that our most basic valruling force cannot agree, ues are at risk. Regardless
how can there be progress?
of their simplicity or seemOn top of Obama's airy ingly obvious nature, it is
promises sits the "don't ask, these fundamental values
don't tell" policy's incon- and rights that we must he
sistency with the value of reminded of in efforts to not
free speech. If an American to lose sight of what makes
wants to openly express his the United States a "free"
or her sexual orientation, country.

College life is busy. Between
lectures, labs, homework,
studying, organizations and
recreation, it can be difficult
to fit an exercise routine into
our schedules.
The American College of
Sports Medicine has two recommendations for exercise.
[he first is moderately intense
cardiovascular exercise five
days a week for 30 minutes.
This first option may not
seem like much time at first
glance, but when you start
adding it together you get two
and a half hours a week. If
you consider exercise to be a
recreational activity, it is probably easy to get in the recommended amount.
Unfortunately, 2H.H percent
of adults in Ohio are obese,
according to the 2009 State
Obesity Rates from the Center
for Disease Control. Clearly

many in Ohio do not enjoy ing groups having advantagexercise and are unlikely to es over the others. The high
intensity running group expefind this amount of time.
luckily, there is another rienced a greater improvechoice. The second option ment in cardiorespiratory fitis to perform high intensity ness and bltxxi sugar control.
cardiovascular exercise for 20 The lower intensity jogging
minutes, three days a week, as group had greater improvewell as two days of strength ments in reducing body fat
training exercise Of course, and improving cholesterol,
these are just the minimum while the strength training
amounts, but guidelines group had greater improvesuch as these may be the only ments in lean muscle mass
workable option for students and bone density.
While this study clearly
with a busy schedule.
A recent study by Dr. Lars shows that high intensity
Nybo and his colleagues in exercise is beneficial for
Medicine & Science in Sports one's health, it is important
& F.xercise supports these to realize that exclusively
guidelines. In the study, par- focusing on one method
ticipants were divided into of exercise can limit your
four groups. One performed potential benefits.
high intensity interval runAbove all else, choosing
ning for 40 minutes each an activity that you enjoy is
week. Two other groups per- important. Don't just blindly
formed lower intensity jog- climb on a treadmill, loin
ging or strength training for a group exercise class, find
ISO minutes each week, while a friend and start a weight
the final group participated in training routine or go for a
no exercise.
swim. The key to finding the
The study had mixed time to exercise may lie in
results, with all three exercis- making it fun.

WikiLeaks: free-speech at a cost
By Cynthia Hernandez

The Rebel Yel
living in a democratic nation
in itself is a blessing. We all
have the right to free speech,
the right to sue if we feel we
have been harmed and the
right to form our own opinions
and ideologies with no fear of
repercussions.
The United States is a ground
for free living, where we have
the ability to pretty much do
and trunk whatever we want as

long as our actions fall within
the law (and even then we find
loopholes).
The history of the US. has
been a tumultuous one—wars,
deaths, celebrations, assassinations, movements and protests
have riddled our history, but it
is due to these events that the
United States has managed to
gain the title of a superpower.
It has maintained such a title
thus far. Unfortunately, that
status may be at risk.
In the past few weeks,

WikiLeaks, a website that
steadily gained recognition by
publishing toads of classified
documents from around the
world, has become the center
focus of government agencies,
newspapers and publishing
companies, seeping into our
lives.
WikiLeaks presented information that appears to be
contrary to the values that this
country holds dear—integrity,
honesty, honor, respect — the
list goes on.

CAMELS CAN
SURVIVE IN
THE DESERT
WITHOUT
DRINKING FOR
ALMOST 3
MONTHS!
SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.
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BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in B6
athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something7 Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
sideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus n the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
Unrversitys campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bg.news.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Women's soccer falls to Miami, out of MAC tournament
By B»cky Toner

Senior Reporter

The BG women's soccer team had
everything it had been working for
within reach — but let it slip away.
The Falcons fell to Miami 5-2 in
their final game of the season.
"Anyone who looks at the score
is going to think we got hammered,
but we didn't," coach Andy Richards
said. "It was a really tight game right
up to the end."
At the half the Falcons were down
1-0 with Miami scoring their first
goal with only a minute left in the
half.
"At half time 1 really got after them.
1 pointed some fingers and asked
some questions. And they seemed to
really respond," he said.
Early in the second half Katie

Stcphenson scored a penalty kick followed by a goal by Jackie Tamerlano.
The Falcons thought they had
finally gotten the luck they've been
looking for, Richards said.
"When we were up 2-1,1 thought
we were going to hang on but then
suddenly it just fell to pieces," he
said.
The Falcons needed a victory over
Miami and for Akron to beat Ohio
to make it to the Mid-American
Conference tournament.
Akron beat Ohio 1-0 but the
Falcons couldn't hold up their end of
the arrangement.
With 15 minutes left in the second half, Miami equalized and "ran
away with the game."
Sec LOSS I

■6

rVLEOSMBILE
DRIBBLE: Senior co-captain Katie Stephenson looks for space against a Miami defender Stephenson was one of four seniors to play her last game for BG

A Falcon farewell at Anderson

FINAL STAND: The Falcons will say goodbye to Anderson Arena this weekend along with seniors Sam Fish (third from right) and Noelle Spitler (far tight), who will play in their final home games of their BG careets

Senior netter leads team
through final home stand

BG volleyball to play last
matches in Anderson Arena

Fish was a valuable statistical contributor, her greatest strength has
always been her determination
Being a setter in volleyball requires and competitiveness.
"She's just a very intense person,
a certain level of leadership ability
in order to be successful, and some and I love that in a teammate."
players take years to fully develop junior Susie Isphording said. "She's
as leaders.
so competitive, and it's so much
Falcon senior Sam Fish didn't fun being on her team."
need four years to discover her
Isphording has played with Fish
potential as a leader.
for almost three full seasons and
Fish began her collegiate vol- has developed a close friendship
leyball career at BG in 2007 and with Fish, which began three
immediately took over as the years ago during Isphording's first
Falcons' starting setter.
season on the squad.
She was raised to play volley"She's been one to always keep a
ball. Her parents coached Fish level head," Isphording said. "When
in high school and helped her I was a freshman, she always made
develop the skills she needed to me feel comfortable. She was just
play at the collegiate level.
very welcoming.'
"I have a great appreciation for
This season, Fish was once again
the people that have helped me get expected to set a good example
where I am," Fish said. "My greatest for the BCi freshmen. This year's
appreciation is to my parents and squad is the youngest in program
club (volleyball team] coaches."
history and the team has relied on
Fish helped lead her high school its experienced players to help its
team to a second-place Finish in seven freshmen learn the game at
the state tournament during her
See FISH | Page 10
senior season. She recorded 1,061
assists that year, and although
By Justin Onslow
Reporter

season as the head coach of the
Falcons, amassing a record of 507360 at the helm. More than 200 of
The final home match of the season those wins have come on the floor
can be a bittersweet experience for of Anderson Arena, including her
any volleyball team.
400th career win over Chicago
For the BG volleyball team, State.
Saturday's home match will be its
For Van De Walle, leaving
last such experience in Anderson Anderson Arena at the end of the
season will be like moving away
Arena.
At the conclusion of this school from home.
"I don't think it's fully hit me yet,"
year, the University will be "Closing
the Doors of the I louse that Roars." she said. "It's the gym I basically
The volleyball team will play its grew up in as a coach. I've loved
home matches in the new Stroh being in here, and have so many
amazing memories of practices and
Center beginning in 2011.
The Falcons will host Buffalo matches in here."
tonight and Akron Saturday
Van De Walle's favorite memory
in the House that Roars came on
afternoon.
Both are important matches Nov. 11,1989. In front of more than
for the Falcons in their quest to 1,000 fans, BG defeated Western
move up in the Mid-American Michigan for the program's first
Conference standings, but win MAC Championship.
"Western Michigan was incredor lose, both will be memorable
matches for the BG volleyball ible back then — a national powsquad and for coach Denise Van erhouse," Van De Walle said. "We
had never even |won| a game out of
DeWalle.
Van I)e Walle is in her 28th a match from them. That night we
By Justin Otulow
Reporter

beat them in three [games]. It was
amazing."
Saturday's match against Akron
will be the last match Van De Walle
will ever coach in Anderson Arena,
and it will also be the last home
match seniors Sam Fish and Noelle
Spitler will play in their collegiate
careers.
The two will be honored on
Saturday, which is also Senior Day
for the Falcons.
"Sam and Noelle will be missed,"
Van De Walle said. "We all have a lot
of good memories with them. Every
Senior Day is tough. This one will be
even more special because they are
the last senior class to play in this
arena."
Fish feels it is a special honor to
have played all four years of her
career in Anderson Arena and is
proud to be one of the last two
seniors to play on that floor.
"I think it's really cool," Fish said.
See FINALE | Page 10
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Welcome lo another edrlw
of The BG News Picks of
the Week." Last week was an
all-around struggle with no
one guessing more than three
games. This week provides
another interesting slate of
games.

BG
vs. CMU
Central Michigan -115

VS. No. 18 Iowa

No. 6 Miizou
vs. No. 14 Nebraska
Nebraska-7.5

RYANSATKOWIAK

SEAN SHAPIRO

BECKYTENER

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Web Editor

Managing Editor

The struggle continues for the
Falcons.

Florida

Sparty continues their role through
the Bq Ten

Paul has picked against Michigan
State twice ths year. I'm hoping he
does it again.

The Spartans are really earning
my respect So here's a shout out
to my fnend Sarah Go State!

MSU 24. Iowa 21

MSU 35, Iowa 24

MSU 31. Iowa 30

MSU 13. Iowa 7

Mizzou will not follow up last week's
win against OWahoma

Big-time letdowns seem to be a
theme in the Big 12 The Tigers have
one here after beating Oklahoma
last week (which I totally called).
Nebraska 24, Mizzou 21

My Op to Mezcruta year inducted a flat
trcsearchrglbrahotelat2amand
akiragiWngmyprcrmraDherri^ai
Rx-aJk.Howe.sr.fms9 taking the Tigers
Mizzou 38. Nebraska 28

Missouri is on fire and I hope they
can be the surprise of the season
Unlike Sean, who should just give
up now.
Mizzou 34. Nebraska 24

Have to go with the home SEC team
m ths one

Georgia rs getting its offense together Let's see. does Becky make a comand FlcnJa 6 stJ slugging to move ment about her Georgia t-shirt or
Tim Tebow in this one'
thebal

Man. I miss Tim Tebow.

vs. Texas
Texas-75

San Jose State

Geonja 55. Florida 24

Georgia 24, Florida 17

Florida 14. Georgia 13

Florida 18. Georgia 12

Texas lost to Iowa State last
week, but will be fired up to play
Baylor to get the bad taste out of
its mouth
Texas 45. Baylor 17

Bavk»ranked?Rc*ertGorTinlrlisa
dangerous QB but Teas tmgs the
Bears back to realty

The best teams in Texas right
now'TCU No 2Hhe Bears.

This time last year I was in Auson
searching for Colt McCoy. Heres
to the memories.

Texas 42, Baylor 24

Baylor 21. Texas 14

Texas 23, Baylor 7

II take FJyans word on dTs one But
lilbse-

As someone who nearV went to San
Jose State (read was going to go to
San Jose State). I can tel you ttey are
terrMeAbsoMerytemble
NMS 13. San Jose St. 7

SJS is apprrnmateV ISO mdes from
Ryan's hgh school San Joaouii
Memorial which was the school of
NBAijlayeisBrcokaTdFiob«!ij>pez
San Jose St 5. NMS 2

Ryan was supposed to go to San
Jose State but instead he's here
covering hockey in his flip flops

30-18

23-25

27-21

vs.NewMexkoSt
NMS 30. San Jose St. 7
34-14
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"It's really a curious year because I

LOSS

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '11 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.
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Create and solve your
Sadoku puzzles for FREE.

■

VIRTUALSHOWDOWN

1

7

9

EA SPORTS

D

9

1

so that every row, column

No. 25 Baylor

Overall record

3

To play: Complete the grid

Georgia -5

San Jose State-3.5

2

Iddthemathandrflwoikln'trew
picked BG a al the season I wodd
beatieaddftUrmlosiigttie
prien boys get rt together.
BG2.CMU0

Don't realy need to say anything mere BG hasn't had a worse season
since 1955.1 can't say I'm doing
1-7 speaks tot Usel
much better in my pick 'em this
season.
CMU7.BG3
CMU24.BG 14

I have picked against MSU all
season, those could be two more
victories to my record

Nebraska 17, Mizzou 10

vs Georgia

l5J ^L

PAUL BARNEY

CMU 50. BG 21

No 5MSH

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

From Page 5

"We let it slip away again,"
he said.
"It's bad enough to get
your heart broken once,
but to have it happen so
many times and in so many
games, it is really hard to
take," Richards said. "They
played so well, but we've
had a lot of bad luck and it
has just slipped away from
us in every game. It's hard
because you know that
they're better than that."
Richards said he feels bad
for his four seniors "who
played their hearts out" and

led the team so well.
"It's really a curious year

expected so much from them and had
so much hope and thought that so many
things would go well. And it just never
turned for us and its so hard to say why."
Andy Richards | Coach

because I expected so much
from them and had so much
hope and thought that so
many things would go well,"
he said. "And it just never
turned for us and it's so hard
to say why."
BG finished this season
4-12-4 overall and 2-6-3 in
MAC play.
Now Richards and his

team can only look forward. He said the Falcons
need to work harder and
come back in 2011 as a
stronger team.
"(This season] we weren't
good enough," he said. "And
I know injuries were part of
it and bad luck was part of
it, but we've just got to get
better."

CO
This week's top performers:
Central Michigan - Carl Volny, RB: 22 rushes, 61 yards, 1 TD
BG - Matt Schilz. QB: 14-59 passing. 124 yards
REAL RECORD

1-7

Dr. Samuel A. Mudd was the physician who set
the leg of Lincoln's assassin John Wilkes Booth...
and whose shame created the expression for ignominy

VIRTUAL RECORD

"His name is Mudd."

2-7

BG heads to Central Michigan,
looks to snap five-game skid
By Paul Barney
Spoils Editor

lour mure games.
Just four games remain in
the regular season for the
Falcon football team.
That's four more opportunities for BCi to end its season
on a high note.
The team is currently in
the midst of a 1-7 record
and a five-game losing
streak, and ultimately
need a win to give itself
some momentum.
The Falcons have been
through a lot this season.
Three of their losses came
in the final seconds of the
game, injuries have forced
them to play young and inexperienced players at different
positions and inconsistencies
on both sides of the ball have
all been contributing factors
to a rough season.
BG is ultimately coming

off its worst offensive performance of the season last week
against Kent State, a game in
which it had 135 yards of total
offense.
The 30-6 setback officially
eliminated the Falcons from
being bowl eligible.
"We're in a position right
now that we just have to work
hard and get better," said
Ialcons' coach Dave Clawson.
"The reality is we're not going
to win the Mid-American
Conference this year and
we're not going to go to a howl
game, but we have 15 seniors
that have four games left of
football in their career."
Clawson said he is not going
to make any personnel decisions to build for the future
as he looks fur these last four
games as a chance to send his
seniors out the right way.
"We want to win the next four
games," he said. "We're not
taking out seniors and play-

ing freshmen and si iphomores
to do something in 2011. 2011
will be here when it's here."
The first game of the
Falcons' last four-stretch
begins Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
against Central Michigan in
Kalamazoo.
Saturday's game presents a
good matchup for the Falcons
as the Chippewas have also
struggled this season.
They are last in the MAC
West standings at 2-6 overall
and 1-4 in conference play.
CMU, like BG. has lost five
straight games and is looking
for a spark.
"It's two teams that really need a win to get some
momentum back to kind of
save a season here," Clawson
said.
Both the Falcons and
Chippewas feature a pair of
young, redshirt quarterbacks
in Matt Schilz and Ryan
i:.nl. hln

h

Two quarterbacks who are
trying to fill the void left by
the guys who preceded them
with successful careers - Tyler
Sheehan and Dan LeFevour.
I lovvever, new quarterbacks in place are not the only
challenge for both teams.
Central Michigan and
BG are trying to overcome
the adversity of a difficult
season.
Remember, both teams
played in bowl games a
season ago.
And this year, they're at the
bottom of the pack.
"These years are always
tough," Clawson said. "Every
year you put a lot of work
into it and a lot of time into it.
Certain years are more challenging than others. When
you put that much into it and
you don't have success and
don't win games it's certainly
a challenge, but that's part of
the profession."

Check us out online at:

www. bgviews.com
Introducing

Lipstick
Stun Gun
The SM Hosier 950400 \ollRechargeable lipstick Stun
Gun with Flashlightis MM smallest stun gun we carry and
was built to look tike a tube of lipstick. The inno\nli\r design
and small air make this Mun gun unique and super ponahle. Whether you're carrying an osrrstr purse or an eiening clutch, r/in stun gun goes wherewr you go.

Order Online @www.imsafenow.com
A Full Weekend of Falcon Athletics
brought to you by BGRSO:
Falcon Hockey at Alaska
on 88.1 FMWBGU
Friday and Saturday Nights
10:35 pm pregame, 11:05 pm face-off)
Falcon Football at Central Michigan
on WFAL Falcon Radio
T"l#»
Saturday afternoon
*Em
2:30 pm pregame, 3:30 pm kickoff *—'
All games can be heard on www.bgrso.org
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Falcon runners gear up
the challenge.''

By Nick King
Reporter

The 2010 season for the
Falcons has come down to
this.
Saturday afternoon the
teamwilltraveltoKalamazoo.
Michigan to compete in the
Mid-American Conference
championship.
The 6K race will begin at
11 a.m. and will be taking
place on Western Michigan
University's Fine View GoU
Club.
In last year's race the team
finished seventh out of the
12 MAC schools.

rhis year they look to work
MREILA

:

BURSTING THROUGH THE DEFENSE: Prop Dane Szente powers through the Ohio State defense dunng BG's 30-13 win last week

Rugby travels to Oxford in search
of 30th MAC championship
By C J Watson
Reporter

The No. 1 ranked BG Rugby
team travels to Oxford, Ohio
this week to face a MidAmerican Conference rival
with big implications on the
line.
If the Falcons defeat the
Miami Redhawks, they will
win their 30th consecutive
MAC championship.
Winning 29 consecutive
MAC titles hasn't been an
easy road for BG — and it's
notsomethingthat its players
take for granted.
"They all mean something
special to the club." center
Dominic Maucr said about
the team's streak of MAC
titles. "It shows the hard work
that not only this year's team
has put in, but how we have

continued the tradition and
This season, Miami holds to his shoulder injury, which
kept the standard set by the a 2-2 record in Midwest requires surgery now, so we'll
previous teams."
league play and is 4-2 over- see what players decide to
Before the streak began, all. Its two losses came at the step up especially with playthings were much differ- hands of Midwest opponents offs on the horizon,' Mailer
ent for the Falcons in the Davenport and Indiana.
said.
MAC.
The Falcons returned to
There's no doubt that the
According to Director of the pitch last week after an Falcons have enough lireRugby Roger Mazzarella, upset loss to Notre Dame power to win the Midwest for
Miami dominated BG as well with a mostly-healed squad the third straight year. They
as the entirety of the MAC and found a way to take down showed they could compete
from 1961)—when both clubs College Premier League rival without Rocco Matter last
were founded — until 1982. Ohio State.
week when they took down
The tides soon turned in favor
"A lot of the major injuries the Buckeyes.
of the Falcons.
have healed, but rugby is
The biggest question is
If history has any bearing the kind of sport where no whether or not the Falcons
on this weekend's match, it one plays 100%," Matter said. can keep the tempo up condoesn't look very good for "There are always little nag- sistently over a stretch of
Miami. Since 1982, BG has ging injuries everyone has to time.
won every MAC champion- play through."
Defeating Miami and winship and holds a 62-W record
Most of the injuries have ning the MAC will no doubt
over the Redhawks.
healed for the Falcons, with be a test this weekend and
Needless to say, BC has one big exception.
will show how strong the
completely dominated the
"We also just found out that Falcons really are.
rivalry between the two MAC Rocco |Mauer) will be missThe match is set for
opponents.
ing four to six months dire Saturday at 1 p.m.

together more and try to
bring home the MAC championship.
"The team works all year
to improve both individually
and as a team." said coach
Cam! Paulson. Thej have
been focused all year on
working together, so the)
will use everything they
have learned to this point to
put together the best team
race they can this weekend.
The top two ranked teams in
the conference at this time
are Toledo and Miami,
"The conference as a whole
is running well this season,
so we are looking forward to

I he overall team and Individuals are thr lines who get
crowned MM champions,
and those who finish in the
lop l"i earn all-conference
honors.
Looking to repeat her
efforts from last year is
sophomore Abby Koch, who
Finished in 26th place.
Seniois Megan Kelsey,
Courtney
Krummert,
Autumn Dettmann, Sally
Kandle, Barbara Powers,
Heather Conger and lara
Weiss will all hi' competing in their last conference
i hampionship
However, it will not be
the la-i link' you will sec
some "I them as they will
be i ompeting in track next
semester
"The seniors have just that
much mure motivation with
ibis being their last MAC
i ii iss country meet." Paulson
s.iiil "This will not be their
lasi meet ;is seven of the
nun' runners will race at the
regional meet in two weeks
and everyone will race again
during track season."
Ihe Falcons have the
sec <>iul most MAC championships all lime with
seven and the) hope to add
numbei eight Saturday.

Swimmers splash back into pool against Akron
By Matt Ny*
Reporter

It's time for the Falcon swim
team to open Mid-American
Conference play.
it's time to build off the
offseason workouts, all the
scrimmages and new head
coach Petra Martin.
Coming off an impressive showing at the Tom
Stubbs Relays two weeks
ago, the Falcons have
shown the grit and determination it will take for a
successful season.
The Falcons will host
the Akron Zips Saturday at
Cooper Pool starting at 1 p.m.
The Zips come back to
Cooper Pool after they swam
in the Tom Stubbs Relays two
weeks ago. BG came away
with more success, winning more events, but Akron
wasn't a pushover.
The Zips earned first place
in three of the 10 relay events
and were very competitive.
The meet will consist of 14
events, which will include
five freestyle races, 100 and
200 yard butterfly, breaststroke and backstroke, 400
yard individual medley and

"We have come along with our training, we
are stronger and technical things are getting
better, including our starts. I expect us to race
hard, go 100 percent do things correctly and
to not get out of our comfort zone."

plete meet for the Falcons.
Akron is already 0-2 after losing to Illinois and Pittsburgh.
BC! will try toavenge the loss
last year with a good showing
against the Zips this year.

vlfRSTABUE

, 'nsrnp Sattrday

51st Annual

Petia Martin I BG swim coach

two relays.
Stubbs Relays, but wanted to
Last year the Zips beat the see some improvement before
Falcons in the last meet of the the conference meets began.
season 183-111.
"We have come along with
With experienced swim- our training, we are stronmers not returning for both ger and technical things
teams, including the Falcons' are getting better, including
own Meg Richardson, it will our starts," Martin said. "I
be a fresh start for the new expect us to race hard, go
conference season.
100 percent do things corThe Falcons do, howev- rectly and to not get out of
er, return some talent for a our comfort zone."
The Zips are coming off a 2successful season. Vicky Yu
and Sarah Burston share 5 mark in conference last year,
the BC record time in the with the Falcons being one of
100 butterfly.
their wins.
The Falcons were 1-6
They also have the two best
times in Falcon history in the last year in the conference,
200 butterfly. Amanda Rom but made an impressive
also has the record time for showing at the Tom Stubbs
thelOObreaststroke.
Relays, winning six of the
Martin was satisfied with 10 relays.
what she saw in the Tom
This will be the first com-

HnU'OWEENpSrf
UPTOWDliNTOWl
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Pumpkin
seeds are
a must this
Halloween
AMANDA McGUIRE
RZICHFK

FOOD COLUMNIST

I've never had much of a sweet
looth. If given a choice between a
Jelly Belly bean and a slice of super
sharp cheddar cheese, I'll pick the
cheese every time. Apart from the
occasional Reese's peanut butter cup or a Lake Champlain 5
Star Chocolate Bar, candy doesn't
appeal to me unless it's chocolate
or more salty than sweet.
When I tell most people about
my take-it-or-leave-it attitude
toward candy, the response is
always the same: "I bet you hate
Halloween." That couldn't be
farther from the truth.
Because I don't like candy
doesn't mean I don't like passing out candy that makes trick-ortreat-ers freak out. It just means I
can resist the temptation to steal a
piece from the bowl.
Halloween has always been one
of my favorite holidays. I'm a geek
for witches with their pointy hats
and long noses. Those Little ghost
yard decorations that flitter in the
wind make me smile. Fake spider
webs draped over bushes and front
doors should be perfectly acceptable all year round. But more than
anything Halloween related, a
brightly lit, freshly carved jack-olantern always takes me back to
my childhood.
If you know me, I'm not one
for messes, but that's what I love
about Halloween — the mess of it.
When I was a child we would prep
for carving by shaking open and
laying down sheets of newspaper
on the patio table, gathering all
the knives and strategically placing a trash can next to every carver. Then we would cut an opening
around the stem tops and pull
handfuls of sticky guts and hard
seeds from the squashes. I loved
(and still do!) that part of carving.
Scraping the guts from the pumpkin always made me feel more
connected to the earth, as strange
as that sounds. Sometimes I would
volunteer to seed all of the pumpkins. My mom, seeing how much I
See SEEDS | Page 9

rendy pop culture looks for Halloween

©

ALISSAOHEILL
NEWS EDITOR

This year I lalloween is all about
pop culture. Forget the generic
witches, zombies and vampires
(unless it's Edward Cullen, of
course), this weekend expect (o
see Jersey Shore cast members,
Kanyes and I.ady Gagas wandering the streets of Bowling
Green. And just in case you're
one of the celebrity wannabes,
here's a list of a few of the top
pop culture Halloween costumes for this year along with
some do-it-yourself hints.
1.1.ady (iaga: This is the perfect

DIY Halloween costume because
it's crazy and because there's so
much to choose from. For a basic
bidy Gaga look, grab all those
clothing items in your closet you
thought would never match anything. You know, the oddly patterned leggings, bright green and
purple sequined jacket and striped
mini skirt? If you're Lady Gaga they
now match, so layer them up. Lady
(Iaga also seems to love attaching
things to herself in excess. If you're
feeling daring, the bubble dress is
always an option, lust buy a bag of
clear balloons, inflate and attach to
a leotard. Or why not try the Kcrmit
look? I'm sure you could find some
stuffed frogs to attach to a leotard,
too. The one dress I. personally,
would stay away from is the meat
dress, but you would be guaranteed an unforgettable Halloween

costume.
2. Kanye: Mr. West is fairly simple
to pull off. Find yourself a pair of
those brightly colored shutter-style
sunglasses (or any sunglasses,
really), pair those with just about
anything as long as you have some
bling cm and make sure you keep
those sunglasses on indoors, too.
I low simple is that? Of course, the
perfect accessory to any Kanye
costume would be a Taylor Swift
to accompany you. That may be a
little played out, but you might get a
couple laughs.
3. Undsay Ixihan: Another simple, quick DIY costume. Pull on
some leggings, a shirt that isn't long
enough to properly cover your butt
and a pair of heels you can barely

ALBUM
REVIEWS

■ Artist Name | Kno
■Grade I A

WHAT ZACH GASE THINKS: Just ,n time
to* Halloween, producer/emcee Kno one-third
of the underground hip-hop sensation, the
CunnmLyngutsts. releases his debut solo album.
'Death is Silent"
Anyone who has ever heard a CunnmLynguisls
project knows about the extremely high quality of production that has made Kno and the
lyngursts hip-hop's best kept secret for about a
decade 'Death s Silent' is no exception, as the
dark souodscape is layered with eene vocal samples,
neck-snapping drums and a wide array of sounds
from electric guitar to strings
While folks wil come for the flawless production
they will stay for Knos dense lyricism, jam packed
with witty word play and double entendres. Kno.
who has appeared on only four verses in the last
four CunrwiLynguists projects, experiments with
several deliveries and more flows on his 12 verses

WWWSOOLCUlTURf CO UK
destination"

on the record than many rappers will use in their

Throughout the record Kno tals about various aspects
o( death the most thought provoking being "Spread

entire careers.

Your Wings." On the track Kno speaks about his

On one ot the album's many stand-out tracks, "La
Petite Mort" (which is French lor "the little death"

regrets on an abortion, with lyrics lie. "So we agreed

which is a metaphor for an orgasm) Kno cleverly

that it's a woman's preference, but if she loved me she
wouldve second guessed it"

uses many allusions to both death and sex when
See COSTUMES | Page 9

speaking to a woman, which includes the brilliant
quadruple entendre. "Getting off at you final

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO
Glass City becomes a thriller

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO I THIS WEEKEND IN BG
Misfits welcome in Halloween
Showoff Grumpy singing

Gladeix Meadow v*l be hosting the Haloween Drier Jam

In the real spirit of Halloween. The Misfits will be in

Saturday nights are Karaoke rights at Gnjmpy Daves Pub.

Dance and P&rty this year, an event consisting o( free parking

Toledo playing at Headlines this Saturday. October 30.

upstais from Easy Street Cale The event always starts at

munches, water rind a costume party that could land someone

Doors will be opening at 6 p m and three other bands,

9 pm. and goes until 2 am for anyone lookng to grab the

a MOO cash pnze The party 5 perfect for d of the areas singles

The Infernal Names Downspeed and Measure The

microphone and make a fool of themsewes

and wl begin at 8 pm. at 4480 Heatherdowns fi Toledo

Redshift will be opening

k

"Death Is Silent"

See KNO | Page 9

THEY SAID IT
"Time to bust out my wench
dress. God knows I have
the rack for it."
-Katy Perry
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Hollywood takes over this
year's pumpkin carving
By D.ini. 11. Rica

"At what point
did the carving of
pumpkins turn into

Pulse Reporter

Friendly smiles and light
up eyes are a thing of the
past for pumpkin carvings — this Halloween
will be a little different.
Pumpkin carvings are one
of the traditional elements of
Halloween, but this year they
are being revamped, both to
incite fear and to coincide
with pop culture.
According to the website
ExtremePumpkins.
com, pumpkin carving
has become a 'cute' event.
Because of this, according
to the site, people have lost
touch with one of the coolest
parts of I lalloween, but this
site aims to change that. This
site features pictures of hundreds of pumpkins that have
been carved to scare.
"At what point did the carving of pumpkins turn into a
"cute'1 event? Where did we lose
touch with one of the year's
coolest events?'' the website
asks.
This week, here at the
University, students have
been excited to begin carving their pumpkins,
"1 bought a pumpkin
from a group outside of the

a 'cute' event."
ExtremePumpkins.com
Union, and I'm excited to do
something crazy and different." said senior Alexandria

Pulse Editor

The plenty of cliches that go
hand in hand with being in
a band-sex, drugs, all-night
Parties in b^cjtjes wfiere,
the girls are pretty-ar£ easily accessed in front of one's
television screen thanks
to the popular "Rockband"
videogame series.
And the release of
"Rockband 3" proves music
can still get better with time.
Like many other videogame sequels, past kinks
have been worked out and
new, epic features are added
to give the player the stadium show feel a true rockstar
yearns for.
First of the just-added
features is the new instruments now available. To be
purchased separately, the
third installment comes with
a keyboard and a new version of the guitar (this time
equipped with strings.)
The new instruments may
be hard to grasp at first, but
like a true rockstar, practice
makes perfect. And once you

KNO
From Page 8
"Death is Silent" is an extremely somber
record where Kno touches on a lot of deep
personal topics, but "Graveyard* is one of
the few light- hearted moments. Kno kicks
some battle raps tilled with braggadoc o
and witty punch Imes that would make LI
Wayne look Idee a light weight, with lines like
'I Vincent Van Gogh hard in the paint"
On 1 Wrsh I Was Dead" Kno trades verses
with QNS labelmale. Tonedeff. who rs one
of the most techncaHy sound rappers lw
ever heard The two rappers tell Slick Rickesgue stones about how they <Se
The phenomenal vocal sample on "When
I Was Young" wJI evoke several nostalgic
emooons and rs one of the most heart
wrenching tracks on the album. Kno. along
with fellow lyngutst. Natti and 0N5
labelmate Substantial, reminisce on their
childhood Kno's verse features one of his

"BG should have some sort
of contest pumpkin carving
contest," lohnson said.
While the University has
yet to host a pumpkin carving competition, the website
ExtremePumpkin.com hosts
an event every year were
people submit photos of their
carved pumpkins.
Junior Brittany Miller has
already seen some weird
carvings, both online and
around, and is interested in
seeing more.
"I just saw a pumpkin carving of Snooki on a website
and 1 think that is the funniest thing," Miller said. "I
think it would be cool to
see the different ideas and
designs that people come up
with 'cause I've seen some
really scary ones and some
that are just plain freaky."

INGREDIENTS:
- Seeds from one pumpkin
- 3 Tablespoons sugar
-1/4 teaspoon salt
-1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
-1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
-1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
- Pinch of cayenne pepper

DIRECTONS:
1. Preheat oven to 250 degrees.
2. Separate pumpkin seeds from the pumpkin flesh strings,
but do not rinse, as that removes flavor.
3. Mix sugar and spices together in a small bowl. Toss spices
with pumpkin seeds to evenly coat.
4. Bake on a well-oiled cookie sheet or roasting pan. Every
five minutes stir seeds to prevent sticking and burning
Roast until golden brown and toasted, about 30 minutes.
5. Can be made one week ahead. Store airtight.

From Page 8

strongest flows on the record "Living in the
present kke a puppy in a box The Best I
Ever HacF was my stomach tied n knots/
Hopin that my pops copped me some
folded socks and brand new draws, thanks
Santa Claus. aw"
The album closes with the two most
opdrmstK tracks on the album, "Not at
the End* and 'The New Day (Death Has
No Meaning)" On the former. Kno sings
on the hook. "So even when I feel down, I
keep looking ahead because I'm here now"
And the latter being an instrumental track,
which features scratched vocals of a Nas
lyric. "There's one We to live, so live it the
best you can"
"Death is SJent* rs not your typical
hip-hop album its not even a typical
CunninLynguBts album In a strong year for
hip-hop. don't be surprised to see Kno at
the top of the 1st for afbum of the year. This
is an album that may not be heard by most,
but the people who get the pleasure of
hearing it wl instantly connect with it

'"

(recipe courtesy of Sarah Lenz of "Prose and Potatoes" www.proseandpotatoes.blogspot.com)

COSTUMES
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shredded chicken or turkey.
If I want to make a sweet
side of pumpkin, sometimes
I roast them with cinnamon,
ginger, cloves and honey.
Depending on my mood. I'll
either leave them in chunks or
mash them like potatoes. Of
course, any of these combinations work well with butternut
or acom squash too.
Last night while I was walking the dog, I admired the
flickering of candles inside
the sometimes friendly, sometimes scary pumpkin heads
that lit our way, but mostly
their orange glow made me
incredibly hungry.

'Rockband 3'

get the hang of it, it gets even
harder.
With the game's new promode, only the true masters
of "Rockband" survive. For
the keyboard, for example,
p with the regular mode, the
, player would only have to hit
five keys. But with pro-mode,
they would have to hit all
25 notes in the two-octave
instrument while playing
John Lennon's"Imagine. The
same mode can be applied to
the bass and guitar.
The pro-mode is more for
experts, not for beginners,
and will keep the best of the
best still challenged for a
little longer.
The career mode is a little
different. The mode lays out
different goals for the band
and will allow them to collect points during their world
tour. Points will allow for
more clothes, accessories
and instruments.
Another small, nice touch
is the automatic rewind the
game does by a few seconds
when a player hits pause. It
ensures no notes are missed
when someone needs to take

Kv)
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sheet. I drizzle the chunks
with a healthy amount of
extra-virgin olive oil, season
them with sage, thyme, rosemary and a few bay leaves, if
I'm looking to make a savory
soup base, and roast them
at 425 degrees for about 30
minutes.
Remove bay leaves and
combine pumpkin in soup
pot with stock or water,
bring to a boil and then simmer until the broth thickens. To smooth the texture,
puree with an immersion
blender. Season with salt
and pepper. To make the
soup more hearty, stir in

SPICY SWEET ROASTED PUMPKIN SEEDS

■ Rating | Teen
■ GradelA

aaaaV

■v

From Paqe 8
enjoyed the innards of
pumpkins, showed me how
to bake pumpkin seeds for
snacking, which has been a
fall food tradition.
I-ast year when food blogger Sarah Lenz introduced
me to her recipe for pumpkin seeds, 1 devoured the
snack bag in an hour and
found myself craving them
all through summer. Her
recipe is the perfect blend
of sweet, salt and spice; the
cayenne pepper is a must.

Perfect for a Halloween
party appetizer or as a topping for ice cream and muffins, pumpkin seeds are a
celebration of fall, of the
earth's delicate slumber into
winter.
As cooking has become
more important to me, I've
figured out other ways to
use pumpkins. from soups
to breads to side dishes,
pumpkins are perfect for
more than pies. After I seed
and peel "baking" pumpkins (carving pumpkins
aren't the best eats), 1 chop
them into chunks and put
them on a rimmed baking

I'll HIM ill

VIDEO GAME
REVIEWS
By Matt Liaua
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SILENT: Kno debuls his dark solo debut aher breaking away from the band of producers and emcees CunninLyngusI

a bathroom* break.
rock'n"n»\ .
finally, and maybe the
I In' old memorable feabest addition to the series, tures are still alive on the
is the new songs available game as well, including the
to rock out to. Some of the dressing of your own rockhighlights include Bob star. Don your character
Marley's "Get Up Stand in Joan lett's classic pink
Up," David Bowie's "Space sports coat with black colOddity," Marilyn Manson's ored-eyeliner and jump on
"The Beautiful People" and the stage if you really "love
Ozzy Osbourne's "Crazy rock 'n' roll."
Train."
The best part of the game
Even popular artists of is the unity it requires from
today make an appear- friends by joining players
ance, like Metrics "Combat together over one of life's
Baby," Paramore's "Misery best luxuries: rock n' roll
Business" and Tokio Hotel's music.
"Humanoid."
Right i n t he middle of you r
And 1 dare someone to living room, you can lead
impressively play vocals the soulful vocals of Amy
to Queen's "Bohemian Winehouse's "Rehab," shred
Rhapsody" with the volume the guitar solo in "Freebird"
way up. When the neigh- by Lynyrd Skynyrd and try
bors complain or call the your best at the famous
police, tell them the Pulse keyboards in Elton John's
Editor told you to. It's really "Saturday Night's Alright
the only true meaning of For Fighting."

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:

OBAMA HOPES FOR CHANGE IN MEDIA CRITICISMS
In an effort to boost voter enthusiasm this upcoming week.
President Obama appeared on Comedy Central's "Daily Show
with Jon Stewart." The appearance was the first time a sitting
president appeared on the program, but what happened wasn't
all for laughs Jon Stewart, known for being funny, jokingly asked
Obama about the criticism many have about a slow response to
the "hope" and "change" he promised during his campaign for
presidency. Obama responded to Stewart by saying it was not a
laughing matter, and he feels great about where the American
people are. "considering what we've gone through "
CYRUS MARRIAGE
CAN T BE TAMED
Parents of teen star Miley
Cyrus. Billy Ray and
Tish Cyrus have filed for
divorce after 17 years of
marriage. The couple cited
irreconcilable differences
and are asking for shared custody of the couple's children

walk in. If you feel slightly
exposed, you're probably on
the right track. Oh, and you
may want to add some sunglasses to this costume as
well. The best thing about
the Lindsay look is that your
costume simply gets better
and more authentic as the
night and the party goes on.
Try not to fall on your face
though; we're not looking for
complete devotion to these
celebrity copies.
4. Sue Sylvester: Now's the
time for that matching track
suit your grandma thought
was adorable to come out of
the back of your closet and
make its debut. Top it off with
a blonde wigand if you have a
bullhorn, that will complete
your Glee-tastic look (what
else would you use to yell at
fatties with?). The only hard
part about a Sue Sylvester getup is the attitude — you can't
hit the streets looking like
TV's best-known, overconfident cheer coach if you can't
back it up. So start practicing
your know-it-all attitude and
smug confidence. Once you
have that down, you'll be the

hit of the party.
5. Jersey Shore: Get your
fist pumps ready. There
are so many (perhaps too
many) options with this one
— Snooki, the Situation, it's
a gold mine of costumes for
guys and girls alike. Plus, it's
a look you can do yourself
quickly and not spend too
rOLKu .rrH>p''y on.
Gir

?3J3fe y°u

|ooki

BK

to be a party animal this
Halloween? Buy yourself a
Bumpit. a low-cut T-shirt and
some self-tanner, if you need
it. Voila, you are now Snooki.
Make sure you've practiced
dodging punches before you
hit the bars.
Fortheguys.you'regoingto
need hair gel. A lot of hair gel.
You're going to need a fake
tan, too, if you haven't kept
your summer shade, and if
you don't have the real thing
when it comes to six-pack abs,
you'll need to fake that, too.
Now get yourself into a pair of
tight jeans, an Ed Hardy T-shirt
(or a look-alike) and top it off
with a gold chain or two. The
key to this costume is going to
be remembering to flash your
real or fake six-pack as often
as you can — so much that it's
annoying And don't forget to
throw a few fist pumps to keep

DARK KNIGHTS FUTURE
BRIGHTENS This week.
Christopher Nolan, director of
this years "Inception" and the
hugely successful "The Dark
Knight." has given Batman fans
much awaited answers for the
next installment, confirmed to
be filmed this summer. Nolan
revealed the film will be titled.
"The Dark Knight Rises" and gave little details about what to expect
for the villian in this film "We'll use many of the same characters as
we have all along, and we'll be introducing some new ones." Nolan
said, also stating that the villian will not be The Riddler
IMPERFECT ANGEL
CONFIRMS PREGNANCY
Manah Carey and Nick Cannon
have finally announced their
pregnancy, after a lot of media
speculation "Yes. we are pregnant, this is true," Carey said
in an exclusive interview with
Access Hollywood, and confirmed she is due in the spring. Of all the
speculation. Carey said, "at this point, there is no choice. I either talk
or I hibernate."
ANNA NICOLE'S CASE
STILL ON On Thursday, a jury
convicted Anna Nicole Smith's
psychiatrist and boyfriend at
the time of her death, Howard
K. Stern, of conspiracy in a prescription drug case surrounding
the former Playboy model. At
the same trial, the doctor who prescribed her the drugs was acquitted,
The trial was a nine-week case where the two men were questioned
if they were grving the late star drugs to help her with pain or if they
were feeding an addiction before she died in an accidental overdose
in 2007 Stern was convicted for grving false names and acting by
fraud to obtain prescriptions for Smith, which he says he did to try
and protect Smith's prrvacy
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Compiled By Emily Tuck«r
Pulse Reporter

Terror Town: House of the Dead
Ghostly Manor
Thrill Center

In 2009, rerroi rown was
labeled one ol the lop 25
urn-.! see haunts accord
ing in Haunted Attraction
Magazine,
Location: I ucas i ouni
1 airgrounds, 1106 Kej Si.
Maumee.OH
Hours: I ridaj
and
Saturday H p.m. to mid
night, Sunday B lo in p.m.
I irkl'l prill's: \lllllls
Si:. Children 110 and
VIPs

m

Ghostly Manor was
named one of America's Best
Haunts 2010.
Location: 3319 Milan Rd.,
Sandusky.OH
Hours: Friday and Saturday
7 p.m. to midnight, Sunday 7
to 10 p.m.
Ticket prices: Various ticket
prices and packages can be
found at www.ghostlymanor.
'schedule.html

— -■■

The Haunted Hydro

^_

The Haunted Hydro is celebrating iis 21st
birthday.
Location: 1333 Tlffln St., Fremont, Ol I
Hours: Friday and Saturday 7:30 lo 11:30
p.m., Sunday 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Ticket prices: Various ticket prices and
packages can he found al www.lhehaimled
hydro.com/tickcts.htm
Kelley O'Brien, a junior, said she has been
to The Haunted Hydro a couple limes with
her friends. She liked the costumes everyone
wore.
"A lol ol people jump mil al you.'' she
said. "We ended up pushing each olhei
111 rough."
She said she recommends going there
al leasl onre.

Fear Factory
Proceeds help the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Northwest Ohio.
I 11. .il ii HI: 260 Pine Aviv, l;indlay, OH
Hours: I'riilny and Saturday 7 p.m. to

midnight, Sunday 7 to IO p.m.
Ticket prices: $!) on Friday and Saturday,
$7 on Sunday
Innmy Hill, a sophomore, said hi' went to Fear
Factory the past two years, and he highly recommends il
'It's a lot of fun and very scary," he said. "It's
really dark, and they make you walk through

I've never had much of a sweet
tooth. If given a choice between a
Jelly Belly bean and a slice of super
sharp cheddar cheese, I'll pick the
cheese every time. Apart from the
occasional Reese's peanut butter cup or a Lake Champlain 5
Star Chocolate Bar, candy doesn't
appeal to me unless it's chocolate
or more salty than sweet.
When I tell most people about
my take-it-or-leave-it attitude
toward candy, the response is
always the same: "I bet you hate
Halloween." That couldn't be
farther from the truth.
Because 1 don't like candy
doesn't mean I don't like passing out candy that makes trick-ortreat-ers freak out. It just means I
can resist the temptation to steal a
piece from the bowl.
I Ialloween has always been one
of my favorite holidays. I'm a geek
for witches with their pointy hats
and long noses. Those little ghost
yard decorations that flitter in the
wind make me smile. Fake spider
webs draped over bushes and front
doors should be perfectly acceptable all year round. But more than
anything Halloween related, a
brightly lit, freshly carved jack-olantern always takes me back to
my childhood.
If you know me, I'm not one
for messes, but that's what I love
about Halloween — the mess of it.
When I was a child we would prep
for carving by shaking open and
laying down sheets of newspaper
on the patio table, gathering all
the knives and strategically placing a trash can next to every carver. Then we would cut an opening
around the stem tops and pull
handfuls of sticky guts and hard
seeds from the squashes. I loved
(and still do!) that part of carving.
Scraping the guts from the pumpkin always made me feel moreconnected to the earth, as strange
as that sounds. Sometimes I would
volunteer to seed all of the pumpkins. My mom. seeing how much I
SEEDS

Trendy pop culture looks for Halloween
ALISSA O'NEILL

Dh Halloween costume because
it's i razy and because there's so
much in choose from, lor a basic
Lady Gaga look, grab all those
clothing items in your closet you

thought would nevet match anj
11 us veai I lallowecn is all about
pop culture. Forget the generic
urn lies, zombies and vampires
(unless It's Edward Cullen, ol
course), this weekend expei i to
see leisey slime cast members,
Kiinyes and Lady Gagas wan
dering the streets of Bowling
Green. And just in ease you're
one ol the celebrity wannabes,
lines ,i li~i ol ,i few HI the top
pop culture Halloween cos
tunies loi llus veal alone, with
some do n yourself hints.
I. Lady Gaga: I his is ihe perfet i

thing You know, the oddly patterned leggings, bright green and
purple sequined jacket and striped
iiiini skin' If you're I adj Gaga they
now match, so layei them up, Lady
Gaga also seems to love attaching
things in herself in excess. If you're
feeling daring, Ihe bubble dress is
always an option, lusi buy a hag ol
dear balloons, Inflate and attach i<>
a leotard. < Irwhy not try Ihe Kermii
lookV I'm sure you could lind some
stuffed lings io attach lo a leotard,
loo. Ihe one dress I. personally,
would staj .M,<) from is the meal
dress, hut you would be guaranteed an unforgettable Halloween

Glass City becomes a thriller

costume.
2. Kanye: Mi West is fairly simple
to pull oil. lind yi mi sell a pair of
those brightly colored shutter-style
sunglasses (or any sunglasses,
really), pair those with just about
anything as long as you have some
bling on and make sure you keep
those sunglasses on indoors, too.
I low simple is that? Of course, the
perlei t accessory to any Kanye
costume would be a layiot Swift
to accompany you. That may be a
little played out, but you might get a
couple laughs.
I. Lindsay Lohan: Another simple, quick DIY costume. Full on
some leggings, a shirt that isn't long
enough to properly cover your butt
and a pair of heels you can barely

1

lot Halloween, producer/emcee Kno, one-third
ol the underground hip-hop sensation, the
CunnmLynguists. releases his debut solo album.
'Death is Silent"
Anyone who has evei heard a CunninLynguists
protect knows about (he extremely Ugh quality of production that has made Kno and the
lyngutsts hp-hops best kept secret lot about a
decade 'Death is Silent is no exception, as the
dark soundscape is layered with eerie vocal samples,
neck-snapping drums and a wide array of sounds
horn electric guitar to strings
While folks will come lor me flawless production,
they wil stay (or Knos dense lyricism, (dm packed
with witty word play and double entendres Kno.
who has appeared on only four verses m the last
four CimninLyngursts projects, expenments with
several deliveries and more Hows on his 12 verses
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desttvab n

on the record than many rappers vnll use in their

Throughout the record Kno talks about various aspects
ol death the most thought provoking being "Spread

entire careers

Your Wings." On the track Kno speaks about his

On one ol the albums many standout tracks. "La

regrets on an abortion, with lyrics like. "So we agreed

Petite Mort" (which is French (or 'the little death."
which is a metaphor (or an orgasm) Kno cleverly

thai its a woman's preference, but i she loved me she
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n The Misfits will be m

speaking to a woman which includes the brilliant
quadruple entendre. "Getting off at your fnal

Showoff Grumpy singing
Saturday nights are Kar joke nqhts at Grumpy Daves Pub.

Toledo playing at Headlines this Saturday October 30

upstairs from Easy Street Cafe The event always starts at

munchies. water and a costume party thai could land someone

Doors will be opening at 6 pm and three other bands.

9 p m and goes until 2 am tor anyone looking to grab the

a $400 cash prize Ihe party is perfect for all of the areas singles

The Infernal Names. Downspeed and Measure The

microphone and make a fool of themselves

■' '/ill be opening

■ Grade | A

WHAT ZACH CASE THINKS: Just in time

Datre and f^rty thft ye* an event consisting of free parkixj

and will beywi at 8 pm at 4480 Heatfieroowns m Toledo

"Death Is Silent''
■ Artist Name j Kno

wouldve second guessed it*

uses many alusions to both death and sex when

Misfits welcome in Halloween

Gladieu* Meadows vd be hr-stirx) the 11A ween Thn! i

ALBUM
REVIEWS

See KNO I Page 9

THEY SAID IT
"Time to bust out my wench
dress. God knows I have
the rack for it."
-Katy Perry

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
fe
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Hollywood takes over this
year's pumpkin carving
By Danialla Rio

"At what point
did the carving of

Pulse Reporter

Friendly smiles and light
up eyes are a thing of the
past for pumpkin carvings — this Halloween
will be a little different.
Pumpkin carvings are one
of the traditional elements of
Halloween, but this year they
are being revamped, both to
incite fear and to coincide
with pop culture.
According to the website
Kxlremel'umpkins.
coin, pumpkin carving
has become a cute' event.
Because of this, according
to the site, people have lost
touch with one of the coolest
parts of Halloween, but this
site aims to change that. This
site features pictures of hundreds of pumpkins that have
been carved to scare.
"At what point did the carving of pumpkins turn into a
"cute" event? Where did we lose
touch with one of the year's
coolest events?" the website
asks.
This week, here at the
University, students have
been excited to begin carving their pumpkins.
"I bought a pumpkin
from a group outside of the

pumpkins turn into
a 'cute' event."
ExtremePumpfans.com
Union, and I'm excited to do
something crazy and different." said senior Alexandria
Johnson.
"Bti should have some sort
of contest pumpkin carving
contest," Johnson said.
While the University has
yet to host a pumpkin carving competition, the website
P.xtremePumpkin.com hosts
an event every year were
people submit photos of their
carved pumpkins.
Junior Brittany Miller has
already seen some weird
carvings, both online and
around, and is interested in
seeing more.
"I just saw a pumpkin carving of Snooki on a website
and 1 think that is the funniest thing," Miller said. "I
think it would be cool to
see the different ideas and
designs that people come up
with 'cause I've seen some
really scary ones and some
that are just plain freaky."

VIDEO GAME
REVIEWS
By Malt Liasse
Pulse Editor

The plenty of cliches that go
hand in hand with being in
a hand - sex, drugs, all-night
parties in big lilies where
the girls are pretty - are easily accessed in front of one's
television screen thanks
to the popular "Hockband"
videogame series.
And the release of
"Hockband 3" proves music
can slill gel heller with lime.
Like many other videogame sequels, past kinks
have been worked out and
new, epic features are added
to give the player the stadium show feel a true rockstar
yearns for.
First of the just-added
features is the new instruments now available. To be
purchased separately, the
third installment comes with
a keyboard and a new version of the guitar (this time
equipped with strings.)
The new Instruments may
be hard lo grasp al first, but
like a true rockstar, practice
makes perfect. And once you

KNO
From Paqe 8
'Death c Silent" is an extremely somber
record where Kno touches on a lot of deep
personal topics, but "Graveyard* h one ol
the lew light- hearted moments Kno kicks
sorne battle raps Irited with braggadocio

esque stones about how they die
The phenomenal vocal sample on 'When
I Was Young" will evoke several nostalgic

INGREDIENTS:
- Seeds from one pumpkin
-3 Tablespoons sugar
- 1/4 teaspoon salt
- 1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
- 1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
-1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
- Pinch of cayenne pepper

DIRECTONS:
1. Preheat oven to 250 degrees.
.' Separate pumpkin seeds from the pumpkin flesh strings,
but do nut rinse, as thai removes flavor.
( Mix sugar and spices together in a small bowl, loss spices
with pumpkin seeds to evenly coat.
4. Bake on a well-oiled cookie sheet or roasting pan. tvery
five minutes stir seeds to prevent Sticking and burning.
Roast until golden brown and toasted, about 30 minutes.
.">. Can be made one week ahead. Store airtight

COSTUMES

harder.

With the game's new promode, only the true masters
of "Hockband" survive. For
l he keyboard, for example,
WWWROCKBANOCOM
with the regular mode, the
rock'n'roll.
player would only have to hit a bathroom break.
The old memorable feafive keys. But with pro-mode,
finally, and maybe the
they would have to hit all best addition to the series, tures are still alive on the
25 notes in the Iwo-octave is the new songs available game as well, including ihe
instrument while playing to rock out lo. Some of the dressing of your own rockJob n 1 ennon's" Imagine." The highlights include Bob star. Don your character
same mode can be applied to Marley's "Get Up Sland in loan left's classic pink
Up." David Bowie's "Space sports coat with black coltin' bass and guitar.
The pro-mode is more for Oddity." Marilyn Manson's ored-eyeliner and jump on
experts, not for beginners, The Beautiful People anil the stage it you really "love
and will keep the best of the Ozzy Osbourne's "Crazy rock n' roll."
best slill challenged for a Train."
Ihe best part of the game
little longer.
Even popular artists ol is the unity it requires from
The career mode is a little today make an appear friends by joining players
different. The mode lays out ancc. like Metrics "Combat together over one of life's
different goals for the band Baby." I'aramnre's "Misery best luxuries: rock ii' roll
and will allow ihem to col- Business' and lokioHotel's music.
lect points during their world "Humanoid."
Right inthemiddleofyour
tour. Points will allow for
And I dare someone lo living room, you can lead
more clothes, accessories impressively play vocals the soulful vocals of Amy
and instruments.
to Queen's
Bohemian WinehouseVHehah." shred
Another small, nice touch Rhapsody" with the volume the guitar solo in Trcebird"
is the automatic rewind the way up. When the neigh- by l.ynyrd Skynyrd and try
game does by a few seconds bors complain or call the your best at the famous
when a player hits pause. It police, tell them the Pulse keyboards in Idlon John's
ensures no notes are missed Editor told you to. It's really Saturday Night's Alright
when someone needs to take the only true meaning of hn Fighting."
strongest Hows on the record 'Living in the
present Irko a puppy in a box. Ihe Best I
Ever Had' was my stomach tied in knots/
Hopm that my pops copped me some

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:

folded socks and brand new draws, thanks
Santa Claus. aw*
The afcum closes with the two most
optimistic tracks on the afcum. "Not at
the End" and "The New Day (Death Has

And the latter being an instrumental track,
which features scratched vocals ol a Nas
lyric. "There's one life to Irve. so Irve it the
best you can
"Death is Silent' is not your typical
hip-hop afcum it's not even a typical
Cunnml.ynguists album In a strong year lor
hip hop don't be surprised to see Kno at

wrenching tracks on the album Kno. along

the top ol the list for album of the year This
6 an afcum that may not be heard by most,

labelmate Substantial, remnsce on then
childhood Knos verse features one ol his

incredibly hungry.

(recipe courtesy ol Sarah Lenz of "Prose and Potatoes" www.proseandpotatoes.blogspot.com)

get the hang of it. it gets even

emolons and is one of the most heart
wth fetow lyngwst. Natli and QNS

shredded chicken or turkey
If I want to make a sweet
side of pumpkin, sometimes
I roast them with cinnamon,
gingei, cloves and honey
Depending on my mood. Ill
either leave them in chunks or
mash them like potatoes 01
course, any of these combina
lions work well with butternut
or acorn squash too.
last night while I was walking the dog, I admired the
flickering of candles inside
the sometimes friendly, some
nines siary pumpkin heads
that lit our way. but mostly
their orange glow made me

SPICY-SWEET ROASTED PUMPKIN SEEDS

From I

No Meaning)" On the former. Kno sings

ever heard The two rappers left Slick Rick

winter.
As cooking has become
more important to me. I've
figured out other ways to
use pumpkins. From soups
to breads to side dishes,
pumpkins are perfect for
more than pies. After I seed
and peel baking pumpkins (carving pumpkins
aren't the best eats), 1 chop
them inlo chunks and put
them on a rimmed baking

■ Grade I A

Wayne look U* a bght weight, with lines like

ol the most technically sound rappers I've

earth's delicate slumber into

sheet. I drizzle the chunks
with a healthy amount of
extra-virgin olive oil. season
lhem with sage, thyme, rosemary and a few bay leaves, if
I'm looking to make a savory
soup base, and roast them
al 425 degrees for about 30
minutes.
Remove hay leaves and
combine pumpkin in soup
pot with stock or water,
bring to a boil and then simmer until the broth thickens lo smooth the texture,
puree with an immersion
blender. Season with salt
and pepper. To make the
soup more hearty, stir in

Rockbandr

on the hook 'So even when I feel down. I
keep looking ahead because I'm here now"

On "I Wish I Was Dead" Kno trades verses
with QNS labetmate. Tonedeff. who is one

Ftom Page 8
enjoyed the innards of
pumpkins, showed me how
to bake pumpkin scnls foi
snacking, which has been a
fall food tradition.
Last year when food blogger Sarah l.en/ introduced
me to her recipe lor pumpkin seeds. I devoured the
snack bag in an hour and
found myself craving them
all through summer. Her
recipe is the perfect blend
ol sweet, salt and spice: the
cayenne pepper is a must.

Perfecl for a Halloween
parly appeli/et 01 as a topping lor ice cream and muffins, pumpkin seeds are a
celebration of fall, of the

■ Rating | Teen

and winy punch lines that would make Ul
' I Vincent Van Gogh hard in ll* paint"

SEEDS

Friday. October». 2010 9

but the people who get the pleasure of
hearing it will instantly connect with it

WWWCUNNINIYNGUISIS BANDCAMPCOM

SILENT: Kno debuts Ins dark solo debut alter breaking away from the band o( producers and emcees CunninLynguist

OBAMA HOPES FOR CHANGE IN MEDIA CRITICISMS
In an effort to boost voter enthusiasm this upcoming week.
President Obama appeared on Comedy Central's "Daily Show
with Jon Stewait." The appearance was the fust time a sitting
president appeared on the program, but what happened wasn't
all for laughs Jon Stewart, known for being funny, jokingly asked
Obama about the criticism many have about a slow response to
the "hope" and "change" he promised during his campaign for
presidency. Obama responded to Stewart by saying it was not a
laughing matter, and he feels great about where the American
people are. "considering what weve gone through
CYRUS MARRIAGE
CAN T BE TAMED
Parents of teen star Miley
Cyrus. Bitly Ray and
Tish Cyus have filed lor
divorce after 17 years of
marriage. The couple cited
irreconcilable differences
and are asking for shared custody of the couples children

walk in. If you feel slightly
exposed, you're probably on
the right track. Oh. and you
may want to add some sunglasses in ibis costume as
well. The best thing about
ihe Lindsay look is that your
costume simply gets better
and more authentic as the
night and the party goes on.
fry not to fall on your face
though: we're not looking for
complete devotion to these
celebrity copies.
4. Sue Sylvester: Now's the
time for that matching track
suit your grandma thought
was adorable to come out of
the back of your closet and
make its debut. Top it off with
a blonde wig and if you have a
bullhorn, lhat will complete
your (llee-tastic look (what
else would you use to yell at
fat lies with?]. I he only hard
pan about a Sue Sylvesler gelup is the altitude — you can't
hit the streets looking like
TV's best-known, overconfident cheer coach if you can't
back it up. So start practicing
your know-it-all altitude and
smug confidence. Once you
have that down, you'll be Ihe

hit of the party.
5. Jersey Shore: (Jet your
fist pumps ready. Ihere
are so many (perhaps too
many) options with this one
— Snooki. the Situation, it's
a gold mine of costumes for
guys and girls alike. Plus, it's
a look you can do yourself
quickly and not spend too
much money on.
Girls, are you looking
to be a party animal this
Halloween? Buy yourself a
Bumpit, a low-cut T-shirt and
some self-tanner, if you need
it. Voila, you are now Snooki.
Make sure you've practiced
dodging punches before you
hit the bars.
For the guys, you're goingto
need hair gel. A lot of hair gel.
You're going to need a fake
tan. too. if you haven't kept
your summer shade, and if
you don't have Ihe real Ihing
when it comes lo six-packabs,
you'll need lo fake that, too.
Now gel yourself into a pair of
tight jeans, an lid Hardy T-shirt
(or a look-alike) and top it off
with a gold chain or two. The
key to this costume is going to
be remembering to flash your
real or fake six-pack as often
as you can — so much lhal its
annoying. And don't forget to
throw a few fist pumps to keep

DARK KNIGHT'S FUTURE
BRIGHTENS This week.
Christopher Nolan, director of
this years Inception" and the
hugely successful "The Dark
Knight." has given Batman fans
much awaited answers for the
next installment, confirmed to
be filmed this summer. Nolan
revealed the film will be titled.
The Dark Knight Rises" and gave little details about what to expect
for the villian in this film "Well use many of the same characters as
we have all along, and we'll be introducing some new ones." Nolan
said, also stating that the villian will not be The Riddler
IMPERFECT ANGEL
CONFIRMS PREGNANCY
Manah Carey and Nick Cannon
have finally announced their
pregnancy, after a lot of media
speculation "Yes. we are pregnant, this is true." Carey said
in an exclusrve interview with
Access Hollywood, and confirmed she is due in the spring Of all the
speculation. Carey said, "at this point, there is no choice I either talk
or I hibernate"
ANNA NICOLE'S CASE
STILL ON On Thursday, a jury
convicted Anna Nicole Smith's
psychiatrist and boyfriend at
the time of her death. Howard
K Stern, of conspiracy in a prescription drug case surrounding
the former Playboy model At
the same trial, the doctor who prescribed her the drugs was acquitted
The trial was a nine-week case where the two men were questioned
if they were giving the late star drugs to help her with pain 01 if they
were feeding an addiction before she died in ar\ accidental overdose
in 2007. Stem was convicted for giving false names and acting by
fraud to obtain prescriptions for Smith, which he says he did to try
and protect Smith's privacy.
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Falcons fly west for
weekend series in Alaska
since the Falcons played in
Fairbanks, as the two teams
only play once a year due to
The BG hockey team will put the excessive travel costs.
The Falcons split that series,
its three-game win streak on
the line tonight when they winning 1-0 and losing3-0.
take on the Alaska Nanooks
Last year, the Falcons split
with the then-No. 9 Nanooks.
in Fairbanks.
The game marks a return They won 3-1 Friday before
to Central Collegiate Hockey falling 5-3 Saturday.
Association play for the
The Nanooks are 3-2-1 on
Falcons, after two weeks of the season, havingfaced some
stiff competition already.
non-conference play.
They beat No. 16 Union and
One of the underlying factors to the game will be the No. 18 Colorado College by
effect of time on the Falcons. scores of 2-1, while having lost
Alaska sits four hours behind to No. 2 North I)akota3-l.
In their first action outside
Bowling Cireen, which can
be difficult to overcome with the state of Alaska this past
weekend, they went 0-1-1
such little time to adjust.
"We try to get up there against Michigan State, beatas quickly as we can,'' said ing the Spartans in a shootcoach Chris Bergeron. "It out Friday before losing 4-1
used to be that everyone Saturday.
"On tape, it did not look like
would fly up there Thursday,
now more often than not it they were as good Saturday
will be that teams are flying as they were Friday, but we're
up there Wednesday. We're expecting them to be good,"
just trying to make it routine Bergeron said. "It's their first
as possible for something two league games at home,
so we're not expecting a very
that isn't routine."
It has been two years friendly environment."
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

1
2
3
4
5

Unearths
Assault
Homered, say
Thirsty
Overseas network,
with "the"
6 Polis leader?
7 Commandment pronoun
8 Hiker's stopover
9 Rustic ways
10 Jessica of "Sin City"
11 People-wary,
as a horse
12 Turk, neighbor
13 Byrnes of "77
Sunset Strip"
21 Dreaming, pemaps
22 Not |ust a
26 Space
27 Sea side
30 1969 Super Bowl
31 Colony dweller
32 Secure, as a
ship's line

"Everyone says that
they're just a defensive
team, but I think that
they're a very good
offensive team too."
Chris Bergeion | Hockey coach

Alaska has a reputation
for being a great defensive
team, but with little offensive
punch, something Bergeron
doesn't agree with.
"Everyone says that
they're just a defensive
team, but I think that
they're a very good offensive team too," Bergeron
said. "They don't just have
one thing you can focus on
stopping; they are a very
well-rounded team."
Through six games, the
Nanooks have allowed 12
goals, but have also scored
only 12.
Both games will start at
11:05 p.m. Eastern time.

33 Tick cousin
34
35
36
37

Whole alternative
Falling star
Allergic reaction
Place to see
grass skirts
38 Poorly planned

ACROSS
1 A teaspoon, maybe
5 It may involve splashing
9 Old hat
14 Ouechua speaker
15 Return from the Alps?
16 Sticky resin used in paint
17 Hot quaff
18 Love god
19 "Thelma and Louise" car
20 "Oh. yeah?23
manual
24 Canadian sentence enders?
25 Start using
28 High degree
29 Prone
33 "Carnival of Harlequin'
surrealist
34 Angler's accessory
35 Silas Marner, e.g.
36 "Oh. yeah!'
41 Garden bulb
42 Sharp ridge
43 Repose

VOTED B

Bank offering,
for short
Powder container
Animation
For all to see
Nalive of NE India
Pitcher known as
"Tom Terrific"
Escape _
Crowded
Valuable violin
■You .?"
Pout
Conceived, as an idea
Barely manages,
with "out"
Muslim's duty
Source of lean meat

ANSWERS
44 Journey
46 Merit badge org
49 Quarterback's cry
50 Time in a pool
51 Willow tree twig
53 "Oh. yeah .."
58 Virile one
60 Cranny's partner
61 First name in Indian music
62 Church chorus
63 Tackle box item
64 Mars counterpart
65 Opinion giver
66 Cravings
67 Word with cheap or bike
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V€RV
203 N. Main ™«f}!
352-5166
$6.50 Minimum

See our coupon menu at
www.pisanellos.com

1£

Open Weekdays 4P.M. - Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

FINALE
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"It [will be] the end of the era of
Anderson Arena volleyball, but we still

From Page 5

have a lot of volleyball to play."
"Anderson has this legacy
about it. I'm glad I'm one of
the old-school players that
Denise Van De Walle I Falcons' coach
got to play in Anderson. I'm
proud of that."
When the final point is matches will all be on the leyball, but we still have a
scored Saturday, the Falcons road, away from Anderson lot of volleyball to play."
will still have more volleyball Arena.
Tonight is Parent's Night
to play this season.
"The focus shifts to in Anderson Arena. The
The team has four more Monday's practice and Falcons will host Buffalo at
matches in the next two our next match against 7 p.m.
weeks to conclude its regular- Miami," Van De Walle said.
Saturday's Senior Day
season schedule before the "It (will be] the end of the match against Akron is
MAC Tournament. Those era of Anderson Arena vol- scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

BGWWS'ILE PHOTO
S E NI OR: Since being named to the All-MAC Freshman team in 2007. Sam Fish has put together an all-around successful career at BG

FISH
From Page 5
the collegiate level.
This season is a transitional
period for the program. The
Falcons are 7-18 with a 1-9
mark in the Mid-American
Conference. Fish is doing her
best to get the team back on a
winning track.
"What I can do for our
team is let them know that
I've done this before." Fish
said. "It's awesome. It's so
fun to win, and so fun to
go to the MAC Tournament.
We're almost there. We just
have to work harder to get
there."
Coach Denise Van De Walle

knows Fish always plays to her, just seeing how hard
win. That competitive atti- she fights in practice and in
tude has a way of carrying on games." Isphording said. "It
to teammates.
doesn't matter what it is, she'll
"Sam has a way about her fight hard."
that people listen to what
Fish had several options
she says," Van De Walle said. in mind when deciding on a
"She's a communicator and school at which to play colleis not afraid to speak up. giate volleyball, but she chose
From the first day we had BG because it "seemed like
her in our summer camp, the right fit."
we noticed that Sam played
Whether
the
team
to win."
fights deep into the MAC
Regardless of the team's Tournament or begins its offrecord this season, Fish will season early this year. Fish
finish a winner, and she will won't regret her choice to play
continue to fight until the for the Falcons.
very last point is scored. It's
"It was everything I wantthe only way she knows how ed. 1 liked the coach and the
to play.
Iplayers]. Everything just
"I definitely picked up seemed right," Fish said. "I
a competitive spirit from would do it all over again."

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Reduced Rate in
October 2010*

T*KE * FRIGHTENING. RWE ON THE

:* Pet friendly community *
* Heat included*

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
goo Napoleon Road 4aat
'• in Bowling Green |£J

419-3S2-6335

Services Offered
Tailgate at Campus Quarters!
Open 11a Sat & Sun for football!
Power Hour before OSU games!
Sunday ticket. Sunday Liquor!

Help Wanted
CAMPUS MARKETERS
NEEDED
Looking for outgoing, motivated
students to help market job
opportunities on campus
$10/hr, flex hours.
For more info call 888-839-3385

Wfflffl
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
8PM- 11PM $7
Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass,
look for us on your left side before Reineke Ford.
419-721-1175
www.nworrp.org/haunted

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!

(BARTENDING! up to $3007day.
No exp necessary, training provided. call 800-965-6520 x174.

1 BR apt, 854 8th St, $400 /mo ♦
alec w/ $400 security dep.
No pets. Call 419-392-3354

Days inn now hiring, all shifts for
front desk, housekeeping,
and maintenance. No calls!
Apply In person at 1740 Wooster.

1 roomeffic. furn, avail 7/15/11,
3 rm etfic furn, avail 8/15/11,
Both share a bath.
call 419-601-3225

Direct Care Openlngal Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc is
looking for positive, patient people
to prov'de care to individuals with
developmental disabilities Will
provide personal care & help w/
daily living skills. Flex schedules,
FT, PT, & sub positions avail.
$9 -513.18/hr based on exp.
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
from WLRS. 545 Pearl St, BG
Monday-Friday, 8 00am-4:00pm
or download an application at'
www.woodlaneresldentlal.org
E.O.E.
Seeking nanny lor 3 children
in Perrysburg home,
TuesFri, 11-6. Education
maior pref. Call 810-348-9277.

STOP
by our office &
New Listings!

BEWARE OF WHAT LURKS IN THE

For Rtnt

1, 2 & 4BR avail, 300 E Merry St,
rooms low as S199/mo,
see CartyRentals.com
All next to campus.

419-353-0325, 9-9
3BR & 5BR house, avail NOW!
Also signing leases for May &
Aug for 2-6 BR houses.
Call 419-308-0736 for more into.
5BR, 2 bath home, 617 N. Main,
avail spnng / summer 2011,
$875/mo. call 419-722-1371
Large 1BR, near campus,
$500/mo. utilities included.

Call 419-352-5882.
Medium sized 3BR house. W/D,
A/C, avail now until May.
$600/mo + utils 419-601-3225
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kitch, near town.
$450/mo ♦util.call 386-405-3318

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

pick up the

# Apartments Available •
* Semester Leases*
|« Minutes from BGSU*

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any Individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Htlp Wanted

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In mosi cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental liscing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
l.ocated Across From Taio Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE 1419) 354-2260
Hom- MiHidn> to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - H-.30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealesUle.com

